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Weather Report, ! .

Washington, August 22.

Northerly to westerly winds and clear
and clearing weather for the New
England and Midle States on Friday.
Partly cloudy weather ani areas of
ram for the south Atlantic coasts, clear
weather from Louisiana to Alabama
and thence northward to Ohio and
lower Michigan ; easterly to southerly
winds and falling barometer from
Kansas and Missouri to Lake Supenor.
The afternoon telegraphic reports have
not yet been received from the stations
from northern New England and Canada
along the lakes of, Michigan and
Superior and Minnesota. . 1

The Liberal and Democratic Con
' ventions.

St. Louis, August 22.
The Liberal and Dumecratic Conven

tions both of which have been in ses--

on, at Jefferson City, have been en
deavoring to agree- - on a division of
officers on State 1 ticket. Some - dif-
ferences arising Committees f of
Conference will meet this evening
with a view to settlements. .. It
is said about twenty fivo straight out
will send delegates to Louisville.

-- , - i;;--

Declined.
Rochester, N. Y., August 22.

The Union this afternoon authorita
tively says Chief Justice Church is con-

strained to decline, the nomination for ;

Governor by the Democratic State
Convention.

' Fowler.
; Nashville, August 22.

Ex-Scnat- or Fowler has been nomina
ted as the Liberal elector.

n
New York Markets. 4

New York, August 22.

Cotton .steady, sales S152 ; Uplands 2116 V
Orleans Flour quiet, common ut(Y
lair extra, .?&9!4, good to choice, .Oal2 75.
WhisK.ey a tsiiaae lower, v'zii. wneaiauil
wintei red.

western
.

1.49al.63.. Corn V?
1 I i'i i nAM.v.n V

. Klce steady 8ayV. Pork quiet 14.10aH.25.
Heel" quiet. .Lard a trine lower. 8i&99.
xs avals sieauy. raiiow aun ai.tTurpentine quiet, 5061. Kosin quiet, v
strained a.G5. Freights Urmer. l

Money easy 4a5. Bterllng WKaSX. Gold
lllig)li. liovernments steady ut
leunesuee s urm 7i; and otner soutneni
steady.

Hales of cotton for future delivery to-da-y

5,3oo, as follows: August J (Septem- -
oer aiaaH: uctooer wi Kovemutr
1818; December 18al8.

L Foreign Markets.
t

' LiOKDoa, August 22.

oo-Co- usols 92. Bonds V292.
. Paris, August 22.

Uentes 55 and 5a.

Frankfort, August 22.
Bonds IK5. -

IilVEBPOOl.. August 22.
Cotton opened firm Uplands 9 10;

Orleans 10J10J4. Breadstulla firm. Corn
27 and 9.

Lateh Cotton firm, sales, speculation
and export 2,000. Cumberland cut 32 and 0.
ljard 33 and 9.

Baltimore Markets.
;

- Baltimore, August 22.
Flouiv very quiet, unchanged. Wheat

dull, declined 5 cents ; new choic
white 75a80. Corn white, steady, Arm.
Oats 4112. Pork 14. Bacon heavy and
nominal. WhiskeyTiominal, 94).

Iiouisville Market '

LOUISVILLE, August 22. ;

Flour Jlrm; extra family $6,25. Corn quiet
at (M) cents lor choice shelled In sacks. Pork
25. Bacon in fair demand ; shoulder? 8 ;
clear rib sidesll; half clear sides t.sugar cured hams in good demand at
Lard quiet and steady at 10.

Cincinnati Market.
Cincinnati, August 22. .

Flour tirmer, family $d.65aS7J25. Corn
steady, 40a47. pork advanced. Lard, de-
mand light, holders firm, kettle 8; winter
steam S. Bacon firm, clear lib sides 10 ;
clear sides 11. Whiskey lower, 7
large sales could not be made at this quo--
tatlon. . ii,

j-

Cotton Markets. U
Wilmington, August 23.

Cotton quiet; middlings 20. i

Net receipts , sales 20, stock 220, exports
coastwise la. r

i

Baltimore, August 23,
Cotton firm; middlings 21. ' i

Net receipts 17, gross 20, exports coast'
wise 30, sales 93, stock 1,089.

' Norfolk, August 22.
Cotton quiet ; low middlings 20.
Net receipts 31, exports coastwise 71;

sales , stock 3002. .. ..

, New Orleans, August 22.
Cotton dull; middlings 19J4
Net receipts 39, gross 9, sales 196, stock

0,541. V .; ;

'
- Charleston. August 22.

Cotton firm; middlings 19.
Net receipts 15, .exports coastwise 570

sales 25, stock 8106,
H Mobile, August. 22,

Cotton quiet - middlings 20.Net receipts 16, sales 100, stock 718,Iex-- :
ports coast wise 31. ,

M Boston, August 21.
Cotton dull; middling 22J4. H
netreceipts 81, gross 81, sales 50, stock

80X0. , , ,-
-

London, August 22.
Cotton ; middlings 11.Net receipts 367. exports coastwise 180.

stock 2,262. ;

v
Macon, August 22 .

Stock 1,537, 3.675, 1872, 1,695, weekly receipts
17; shipment 31. f

Memphis, August 22. a.
Cotton quiet: middlings 215.

DNet receipts 31.

Providence, August 22,
Cotton," net receipts 265. Stockl2,000.

Raleigh, S. C, March, 1872'
Mr. Stillman, Agent of The Howe Sewing

Machine :

We have had your Machine In use In our
family for four months, and can safely re-
commend It to the public for Its simplicity,
beauty as a piece of furniture, and as
"help" to those of us with large families,
it is a "sine qua non." We have made with
it, in addition to the usual household work.over one hundred garments, large andsmall, Including Pants, Coats, Dresses, Ac,
some oi wnicn were neaviiy trimmed, two
of the dresses containing from ,100 to 125
yards, of tucking. It is worked with much
would not be without one for three times
its cost. Yours fec,

A PATRON.
For further information call at No. 7 Fay-

etteville Street, fune 7--tf

R E AM S TO BAG CO
Tobacco dealers and others are hereby

notified that I have on hand, ready for
shipment or delivery, any of my famous
brands of chewing tobacco. In soliciting
the public patronage, I can only say thatmy goods will always be as represented,
and satisfaction my customers is the
prime object aimed at. i

In my absence, the Superintendent of the
Factory, S. A. Parham, will attend to cus-
tomers. -

Send in your Orders.
' CF. REAMS.

July-t- f.

' IN ADVANCE.

--u nULY NEWS will be delivered to
Hbers at fifteen cents per week,

a bin to the carrier weekly. Mailed at 7
ptfja0m; 13.60 tor six months ; $2 for three
g?Vf EKKlAr NEWS at 2 per annum.

AUGUST 23. 1872.

Notices inserted in the. ill m. I m.fn7al Column win wtj vuurcu jr"
Cents per une

I

All Parties ordering the News
Jft please Bend the money for the
lime the paper is wanted.
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THE NEWS DURING THE PRES-
IDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

We desire to have the News largely
circulated during the presidential cam-

paign. The larger our subscription list

the more effectually will we be enabled
to work, and to this fcnd we trust our
friends and j patrons will exert them- -

gelves somewhat in adding to our pre
sent list. The nation' will in Novemb-

er declare for GnEKLY and Brown, and
itis essential that North Carolina should
place herself squarely on this liberal
movement for such a consummation
will wc earnestly labor. A ' j

la order; to place the Daily and
Weeklt Nkws within the reach of all,
we will send them lor a period of four
mouths at the following rates

i DAILY JJEWS.

One copy...., 2 25
Five copies. 10 00
Ten eopiea.. 17 25

WEEKLY NEWS.

One copy, ..... GO

Five copies,.. .... 2 50
4 50icq cuines,....- - J...

Fifteen copies 'a 6 00
Twenty copies,. ....j 8 00

35 00

We trust our friends in the State will
:tosit ua in adding names to our list, as
by a little exertion on their part we can

'be enabled to accomplish much good
during- - the present campaign.

LOCAL MATTER.

E. C. WOODSON, City Editor

Local Briefs.
No police arrests yesterday....
Yf lnr-.n- l has returned to his post on
A V w ' -

the News. ;

And "the cry is still they comc'
accessions to the Greeley ranks.

A Pennine neerro minstrel exhibition
come off at Metropolitan Hall last night.

Cant. T. J. Jarvis returned to the
city from Fayetteville yesterday morn- -

ing.

Dr.'.H. J. Menningcr has returned
from the mountains much improved in
health. ' , j

Gen. J. MJLeach passed through the
city yesterday morning en route to niB
iiouie ia jjexingron. -

The report of the Favetteville demon
stration is published to the exclusion of
our usual local matter.
. A turDentine distlllerv was burned at
Sanford, Wednesday night; most of the
contents ot the building were saveu.

Xorth Carolina Railroad Bonds
wanted by P. A. Wilev. Esq., at the
citizens' National Bank. See advertise--
ment.

It is ronorted that the Era newspa
per will pass into new hands in a lew
iays. Harris will, as a matter of course,
draw his pay as usual.

To those that hnnerer. we would
especiallT invite their attention to the
advertisement of W. C. Stronach, the

i popular Fayetteville provision dealer.
Read the sDeech of Hon. D. Mj Bar- -

ringer; Chairman of the State Executive
Committee, at the Fayetteville demon-vBtatio- n,

taken by bur reporter on the
yspoi. -

aval A ro.h
MafiOQs, will hold a special Convocation,t Hatonic Hall this evening for work.
The members are requested to be prompt

me lion. Mr. Buchanan, an ex- -

member of the British Parliament from
tanada, telegraphed on yesterday for a
suit of rooms at the Yarboro House, and
"Hi arrive in the city this evening.

Frap continues to bo the great central
of attractions for the voun? Americas.
billiards, bagatelle, .shooting gallery,
Chinese ten pin klley, &c.f are connected
"nil his popular establishment.

The official returns from the First
Senatorial District show tint our friend
Major Jesse Yeates, of Hertford, was
paly defeated by 194 votes. , We should
hare' been much pleased to haye seen

ie Major in the Senate. ;

aiissed Fire. Owing to an un
avoidable accident, in the misplacement
f our mail-ba- g, our Northern mail

, hissed fire yesterday morning. Especial
wm oe tacen in tne iuture to pre

Vim ... . . .
recurrence ot tne accident.

Wanted. Messrs. Hussey Bro. &
of Tarboro, want to employ a

wheehngnkj geo advertisement in

RALEIGH. N.

ic fellow-cntize- n. Wm. C. Trmr A.
plause.) r

I leioice, feliow-cituen- s. to be with
you to night. You have cause for iov
and greeting for bonfires, illumina-
ting, and mutual congratulations. Onr
cause has achieved a substantial victory

viiu vtiiuiiiju.- - tirniie, uecause oi
gros3 fraud, violations of the election
laws, fraudulent returns, intimidation
or voters, appeals to the feara. horwa .,.A ; " ., , r-- -

uu avance oi umia ar.a weak-knee- d

voters, and all the infl
money and official patronage of the
governments, State and National.
through marshals, collectors and asses-
sors, and their deputies spies and de-
tectives, from the highest to the lowest
and most infamous, in every part of the
State; while even cabinet ministers
and the candidate for Vice President
himself, were brought into the field
against us, in the most shameless and
unblushing audacity against the free
dom of elections, and we mierht well
have expected under all these adverse
circumstances, an entire defeat, yet we
have won, against all these odds, a
most substantial victorv a victorv ofw

theintelligence,virtueandhone8tyottbe
iax-payin- g people or norm Carolina,
over ignorance, official corruption, and
incapacity. The purse strings of our
good old State are still in the hands of
honest legislators, (applause") and the
PeoPle who pay taxes have still an as- -
surance that their rights will be pro
tected against the vile spirit of public
piunaer ana rapacity. (Applause.)

a hi m j t 1

Aiinougn mostly uemna tne scenes,
and not much on the public stage in
the great work, through which we have
just passed, allow me to say, without
vanity or egotism, no man in the State
has been so familiar with the great odds
against which the good people, who
only wished honest administration
under good laws, had to contend han
myself. I was ma position to have
daily information of all the influences
that were brought to bear against us,and
how all the departments of the general
government, even the ; Post Office
Department, which ought, above all
others, to be free, untrammelled and
unsuspected, employed all the means in
their power to defeat an honest expres- -
sion of the people of this State at the
ballot-box- .

In the position to which I was called
by the State Convention, at Greensboro,
by the representatives of the free and
intelligent voters of North Carolina, I
had opportunities to know what we had
to contend against and endeavored,
as far as in me -- lay, to counteract it.
I have tried to do my duty. (Applause.)
(And cries of "you have done your duty
nobly.") And now, I repeat fellow- -

citizens, in measured words and with
deliberation, that we have achieved a
substantial victory against the most
terrible odds and the vilest influences
and against all that could be brought
to bear - against the freedom ot the
ballot-bo- x. We have a decided unflinch
ing majority of more than twenty on
joint ballot, and John Pool is no longer
to misrepresent us in the Senate of the
United States. (Great Applause.) We
have unmistakably five of the eight Con--
sressmen from... this... -

State,. good and
true men. that will uo nonor as in
the olden time the better and purer
days, of the',Republic to our State, (ap- -

Dlausc.) And we have come so near
the election of our State ticket, Gov-

ernor and all, that nothing but an offi
cial count, and a thorough and honest
investigation of the gross frauds and lr- -

regularities, and violations of the law.m
the exercise of the great elective fran- -

chise. can really decide who is the le
gally elected Governor ot JNorth Uaro-lin- a,

to be installed on the 1st of Janu-
ary next. (Great applause.) I would
not.fellow -- citizens, knowingly ao injus
tice to any man, much less to a whole
people, but I say to you to-nig- ht, that
irorii information received from various
carts of the State, I verily believe that
if the ballot-bo- x of the 1st of August
be thoroughly purged of all fraud and
illegal voting, our State ticket, headed
bv Judge Mernmon, is fairly elected by
the honest and legal voters of North
Carolina. (Great applause. j in you
submit ouietly to these frauds and vio

11 Vfc

lations ot the law maae Dy your uep- -
rpapntfttives? (Cries of no. no.) Don't
vou think the election ought to be con
tested ?. (We ao, we ao, in one univer
sal shout.T We want nothing but an
hoaest. full and fair inquiry, it uaia- -

well is duly elected Governor, then let
him be so declared and sworn in, for the
next four years, however distastelul it

be to the intelligent and tax- -

paying portion of the people of North
Carolina, that's right and if Merrimon
and our ticket arc fairly elected, after
a fair and honest canvass ot the votes,
then, in tbe name of truth, justice, law
and the people's rights, we demand that
li ni thev he sworn into omce as iuu
lawfui representatives of the people of
ktu r.VrtHn TGreat aoolause and
cries of that's right and we'll have U so.
Will vou auietlv submit to

.
lraud, and

" " M. "
thrt nttfir destruction ot the elective
tranfihisn. which lies at the very founda
tion of vour liberties ? no, never. Well,
then, do you demand an investigation
into these lrauds by the Legislature? We
rinl You are riffht. fellow-citizens- , ana
T full wiiii now. that if vou ouietly sub- -

mit to these great outrages on the bal- -

lot, and gross violation or tue elective
law, vou will never have a fair and free
election in North Carolina. Good peo-

ple will turn away in despair, if not
HiBfTiist.. with this creat bulwark of our
liberties, as it ought to be, and wouia
w if honestlv suDoorted, and mamtain- -

I
-- - - . . - t -- .

en in all its strengtn ana puniy. lP"
plause. No, fellow citizens, we cannot,
wc must not, as freemen and patriots,
iihmit to these outrages on the ballot,

ish to maintain our liberties,
a fair and iust ground for

T 11VUV V w
laid before the Legisla- -investigation is

. .... . 1 , . A. 1

ture. The ballot must oe itepi not uuij
pure but unsuspected. Applause

You have cause, therefore, my ienow- -

citizens, to rejoice anu cuugiwui
each other over what uas been auue.
But our work is not all yet done. Wc

must now clear the decks lor tne great
fiht in November a fight for Consti-

tutional liberty, honest administration,
local self-governm- against central
despotism, for peace and good will

1. r. lnrrialaf IV War.

1

edge of men and things as they are in r

the world. Perhaps no man in Ameri-
ca, now living, has so impressed his
character and opinions on the
mind of this country or age, as
honest Horace Greeley. The judgment
of posterity will do him thi3 high hon-
or. I wish I had time-- to say more
about him. I know him well. I served
in Congress with him. His very eccen-
tricities of opinion are all on the side of
virtue and humanity and in sympathy
for the good of mankind. In time
of war, while he was for its vigorous
prosecution as long as it was inevitable,
he was always the friend of peace
with the South, and made no secret ot
his opinions. And when the bloody
strife closed he was openly, in his first
utterances, tor mercy and magnanimity,
and he declared his opinions and his
faith, in the face of the world, by deeds
of courage, generosity and statesman-
ship, and real friendship for the South
and its leaders, that no
other Northern mun dared to exhibit-.-H-

not cnlv went bail for Jefferson
Davis, in the face of an embittered
North, but even proposed a commission
of good and great men of both sections,
to settle, on amicable terms, the difficult
questions between us, and named as one

our own great
and noble and immortal Gen. Lee.
(Great applause.) What other Northern
man then dared to do so bold and
patriotic a deed ? But enough of this,
fellow-citizens- . (Cries of go on.) No,;
I must stop. Greeley and Brown, your
representative champions, are states
men, patnots, honest men whatever
their opinions, they are known to the
world. There is no concealment. Raise
high, then, the banners which proclaim
our principles. Inscribe upon them
tratetnity equality liberty. In these
signs, you shall conquer. .Let our
watchword be, work, work. Organize
in every county and township. Upen
wide the door for recruits. Rally
the veterans,' Stand firm. Be united as
dne man, in a common cause, for the
good of our f common country. Purify
the temples of liberty which our fathers
made, but which have been turned into
dens of thieves. I know, here, in Fay- -

etteville and in Cumberland, from the
spirit this night 6hown, that you
do your duty in November. (We will,-w-

will.) But let us call on all our
brethren in North Carolina, for the sake
of peace, and liberty, and honest and
good government, to do likewise. Our
great party every honest and good
man in North Carolina expects us to do
our whole duty on the 5th of November
next. Let this le done and all will be
well.

(Loud and prolonged applause at
the end of which, three cheers were
given for the Hon. the Chairman of the

Democratic-Conservativ- e Execu
tive Committee.)

After the speech of Gen. Barrmger,
Henry A. I London, Esq., of Chatham,
presidential elector from theth .Con- -
gressional District,was introduced. Mr.
London said, , ;

After the able address of my ven
erable and learned friend fromWake,
you would "scarce expect one of my
age to speak in public on the stage."
It was right, just and proper that old
North Carolina should shoot the first
shot in this the most important
campaign ever Known m this country.
.North Carolina was the nrst to enlist in
the great cause of liberty and freedom
as shown by the Me klenburg declara
tion of 1775. North Carolina troops
were the first called upon for important
service on tne battle neid, and why
should she not lead now in the great
battle for constitutional reform and civil
liberty. We are here to-nig- ht to rejoice
over the great victory recently achieved
in our county, District and State con
test. We have great cause for rejoicing;
what is our political status now
compared with that of 1868.; Then a
Radical Governor, and full State ticket,
a Radical delegation in Congress and a.
Radical Legislature : now we have our
Legislature and our Congress and the
majority ot au,UU0 in lbbo, reduced, ac
cording to their own illegal count, to
12,000, with this ratio ot diminution
mayi we not reasonably expect to carry
the State lor Greeley and Brown in No
vember by an overwhelming majority

Mr. London then eloquently and' forci- -
bly presented the contrast of the two
tickets, in which he handled the great
national gilt-tak- er with gloves off.
Grant had not only received gifts of
houses, stock, horses, and dogs, but
even bull "purps :" had prostituted his
high position by appointing to office
his own family even unio the eleventh
geheration, for the advancement of their
own personal ends. tie warned his
hearers of the great danger oi a central
ized despotism that would inevitably
result in the on of Grant. The
safetv of the government, the safely of
the people, the peace and prosperity of
the whole country, demanded the elec
tion of Mr. Greeley. There should be
no dissension in our ranks. The band
of patriots that mctrin Baltimore on the
9th of July, laying aside all prejudices,
nominated a life-lo-ng opponent of the
party, because they knew him to be an
honest man. . tie now stands on the
platform of reconciliation, and let us all
rally as one man to his support, know
ing no North, no Suuth, no East, no
West. Mr; Lcnaon closed his wel- l-

timed and effective speech, amidst the
prolonged cheers and shouts or the
large assemblage.

"The procession was next addressed
by Gen. J. M. Leach at the Exchange
Hotel, and as we propose to givo in to
morrow s issue a synopsis ot the Gener
al's Farmer's Hall speech on Wednesday
night, we pass with the procession to
the residence of J. C. Haigh, Esq., where
W. F. Campbell, Esq., the Register of
Deeds for Cumberland county, made
forcible and interesting address, thence
to the residence of R. W. Hardy, where
N. A Steadman, Jr., the associate edit
or of the Marion (S. C.) Star, delivered
a most beautiful,' well-time- d and ap
propriate address. The following gen- -

i tiemen next aaaresseu me procession
in the following order : Senator W. C.
Troy, J. II. Myrover and J. H. Currie,

.1 r I & 1 tvi lormeny iub able lupreseuuttiTU from
that county. W e exceedingly regret
that circumstanoes were such that we
could noffake a synopsis of the speech'- -

THE FAY ETT EVILLE DEMON- -
STRATION.

CONTINUATION OF THE PRO- -
GRAMME OP TUESDAY NIGHT.

The Inauguration nf tho Camna
brthe Greeley and Brown

Club Wednesday.

CE.Y. LE1CD, SPEAKER JARVIS AND F.
41. BISB EE OX THE STAND AT

FABJttEfcS' HALL.

Great Enthusiasm Old Cumberlandwu tvr ixreeiey df at ieast20O Majority.

Owing to the short space of time at
our disposal Tuesday night, to make
the mail, our article in yesterday's is
sue was necessarily cut off at the most
interesting stage of the proceedings.

As stated yesterday, Mr. John W.
Rose, a prominent j young lawyer of
Payetteville, introduced the Hon. D. M.
Barringer, who came forward on the
balcony.
SUBSTANCE OF THE REMARKS OV THtt

H0N. D; M. BABRINGER.
As soon as the applause, with which

the introduction of the Honorable sen
tleman was received, by the large crowd
assembled in front of the Favettcville
Hotel, Mr. B. said that he most cordial-
ly thanked them all for the very kind
manner in which his name had been re
ceived by them. Although he had at
first hesitated about coming to this
grand demonstration, because of some
physical indisposition, and bis constant
labor in other duties in behalf of our
cause, he now rejoiced that be was here
to-ni- ght to witness this grand success
and the patriotic zeal and energetic
spirit by which it had been achieved.
It there was a city or town in our good
old State, that had a deep and perma-
nent hold on his affections, it
was this noble, patriotic, historic
and renowned old city of Fay-- 1
etteville. Her people had been the I

friends of freedom, and civil liberty, in I

its truest and largest sense, since the I

days of-th- e Revolution to the present
hour. Fayetteville had been endeared
to him by the earliest and most pleasant
associations oi bis lite, lie was born
and raised near the great highwaj oyer
which were transported, in the
earlier and most prosperous days of this
good old town, the rich products of the
fertile valleys of the Yadkin and Cataw
ba and a large portion of the entire
western part of this State. He was
familiar with that great wagon trade
from the west, which, like rich Argosies
had once thrown the fruits ol the
labor of the West, into the lap
of Fayetteville, adding daily immense

.a tit jtreasure to tue weaitn ana prosperity
once so fully enjoyed by her merchants
and her whole community. He was en
deared, too, to this city, by the lecollec- -

tions ot'early and permanent friendships
formed with her rising young men in
the spring-tid- e of 'life friendships
which ended only by the death of so
many ot them in the years that arc gone.
Your Winslows your Huskes
and others well known in your
history, were my companions in Aca- -
demie groves and College lialis. in
after life, also on the stage of public
action in our Legislature, and in Con-

gress, I wa3 the associate of your
Toomer vour Eccles your Scawell
vnnr FTenrv-vo- ur Stransre-vo- ur Dobbin,
onH nthpr rliHtinornishfifi gentlemen I I

could name ; men ot character and
fame, not only for their usefulness, but
eloquence, who shed' renown on their
State and countryt In more recent
times, too. vou ihave fully illustrated
the Public spirit and ardent patriotism,
for which vour town ana county nave
ulwftva been so well known. Ah ! I
remember me, ot the two spienaia vol
unteer companies, noble young men
lrom.this brave old town and county
among the first to appear at the Capital
of your State, fully armed and equipped
and read v twiio.fnrv thecanse of South- -

I

em Independence and local , self-g-o v
pmment a cause thev believed to be
ritrht thoUirh overwhelmed with de
pt nnrl rliaaater. onlv bv the DOWer of

superior numbers and resources. How
irallantlv thev maintained our cause on
the battle field, ana alas I . now many 01

them, bravely gave up their lives in the
bloody fight you all too well ana too
sorrowfully know. And most fearfully
have - vou suffered lor your aevo
tion to principle and patriotic duty !

Your beautiful and flourishing city was
laid in ashes vour country desolated
your people impoverished oppressed,
ftr.ri wnrse than an numiuaieu. uy mc
domination of ignorance,

'. .
incapacity,

- -corruption and the bad innuence oi
men, strangers and aliens in interest
and svmnath v to us all. who came to
nlunderand to rob an impoverished
country and to fatten on the spoils of a
conqured people. To aaa to our aeep
mortification, wc have seen this thiev- -

ing, dirty work of the carpet-Daggers- .

nrcTArl nn nnrl aided bv some Ot our
own native population, for the misera
able sake of office and avarice and a
mostinerlorious ambition. In common,
with the true and noble people of the
South, you have borne all this with the
moat natriotic as well as patient endur- -

ance,a philosophic endurance which has
the Admiration of

. R . ii Atn world, amoncr civiuzea nuuuis, uuu
even the wonder, if not the praise of
our enemies at home and abroad. (Ap- -

plause.)
At the first moment that you

had a chance since the war, you
trinmnhed. in this city and county,
" r.7 ..' l rnvoF an tun nnwor ana irdirjuac ui
the government, most unscrupuously
used against you, in the election of your
most excellent Conservative ticket in
1870, which did you so much honor ana
useful mervice in the last legislature.
Andarrain in the great contest of this
year on the 1st ot this monin, agaiusu
still greater odds, and a still more un
scrupulous use of government patron
age and influence, you succeeded in

nnr GAuntv ticket, and especially n
j: . ' . .. - rthe tnumDhant on w odb w
the most active, intelligent ana
nufni .nrl workincr members of the
Senate ofNorth Carolina, your patriot

es of these gentlemen. At nearly two
o'clock Wednesday morning, the festiv-
ities closed.

Wednesday night Farmers' Hall was
filled to its utmost, many ladies gracing
tne occasion to hear the addresses ot
Messrs. Leach, Jarvis and Busbee, b'e- -
ore the young men's Greeley and

Brown club. Owing to the length of
the present article, we necessarily post-poi- e

a report of the able speeches till

NOON I)lPATCnEsT

Nominated for Congress.
J Memphis August 22.

L. Q. C. Lamar, has been nominated
or Congress by the Conservatives of the
st Mississippi District

New York Aflairs. J

t
: New York, August 22.

The Spanish frigate Numancia has
been condemned byHhe health officers as
a plague ship. Fumigation is useless, and
new cases of the malignant disease
break out daily. Applications to her
commander for divers to clean her bot
tom for coal have been denied. An
engraver named Cunningham was
arrested here charged with manufactur-
ing bogus warrants of Mississippi, of
which it is said fifty thousand dollars
have been paid at the auditors tffice of
that state.! A recent collapse of wheat
corner at Chicago does not affect parties
Iwe as dealers as the New York pro
duce exchange held aloof from it.

FailedT
London, August 22.'

Messrs. Gladstone & Co., large East
India and China' merchants, heretofore
ic first rate standing, have failed. Their
labilities are 2,000.000 pounds sterling.

The firnr is represented in the Directory
of the Bank of Ensland and other
banking institutions; The failure flat-
tens the market for consols, t

No Candidates Nominated,
j Columbus, O., August 22.

The delegates of the Labor; Reform
party met yesterday, resolutions were
adopted declaring it inexpedient to
nominate candidates leaving the mem
bers of he party free to vote j as they
choose.

Riots in Ireland,
, London, August 22.

A despatch from Belfast this after
noon, reports the condition of the city
somewhat better than during thejday.
Encounters between the inhabitants had
ceased, but mob3 !of desperadoes were
still engaged in wrecking.

Canada and Cuba. .

Montreal, August 22.
Reteri to the organizations in aid

of Cuba, the Governor General issues a
proclamation against the infringement
ot the neutrality laws.

Labor Reform Convention.
j

- Boston, August 22.
A thinly attended State Labor Re

form Convention, was held yesterday in
South j Framinghan. There werei no
nominations. i

Congressional Nominations.
. . Baltimore, August, 22.
John Ritchie, Democrat,1 has been

nominated for Congress in the sixth
Maryland District.

Nominated for Secretary of State
J)es Moines, Iowa, August 22.

The Republican State Convention
nominated J. T. Young for Sectretary
of State and,a full St Ate ticket.

Commercial Excitement.
: r 'Chicago, August 22.

The wheat, corner is more disastrous
than at first reported. The total loss
over $2,000,000.

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellovs--Th- e
Scott StatueBoat Race.

New York, August 22
The R. W. Grand Lodge of Odd

Fellows met again this morning, A
resolution to compel subordinate? to
pay one dollar per week, was lost, It
resolved not to appoint a Grand In- -
structor at its afternoon session. A
long debate was had on the question of
assessing each member 20 cents, but no
decision was reached. The Grand
Lodge will finish its labors to-da- y

The Walter Scott monument, which
is to be erected by bcolch residents m
this city, in Central Park,; is expected
in a few days from Edinburgh, where
it has been modelled after the original
Scott Statue in Grossvenor square.

-- A five mile rowing match for $500
aside has beea arranged between John
Biglen and Ellis Ward to take place at
Nyack Septemper 19th. i

:., . ' ri

Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, August 22.

The first race to-da- y, Handicap, for
pnrse $500 for all ages, one mile, was
won. by Elsie, Ortolan second, and
Eichbad third time i:o; race was
Handicap, purse $500 tor two years old,
one mile. This race was won by Me
Daniel's Raty Pease, who beatMerrodoc
a couple of lengths easily in 1:5 1-- 2

Minor, third. Third race was sweep-
stakes for three year olds, oue hundred
dollars entrance with seven hundred
dollars added ; winners of fifteen hun-
dred dollars, five pounds, of two
thousand dollars, seven pounds, of over
two thousand dollars,; ten pounds
extra; two miles was won by
Hubbard easily, by a dozen lengths ;
Nevada second, Buckden third, time,
.2:53. .;..... : ,

Labor Reform Convention.
Philadelphia, August 22.

A State Labor Reform Convention
held a secret session here. It is under'
stood they favor O'Connor and Sauls-bur- y

for President and Vice President,
and will send delegates to Louisville.

and air the imminent dangers which
now threaten the liberties ofour country.
Never did freemen have more powerful
motives for exertion and self sacrifice.
From one end of the country to the
other, the true men of the land the
patriots of every party and name, have
responded most nobly to the invocation
in behalf of liberty, and peace and con
stitutional law and government. fAp- -
nlpiause.j 1 uere is a great uprising an
upheaval of the people, a gathering
together of the good men of all parties.
Applause. Old r Whigs and old

Democrats, Conservatives and Rep ub
licans, are burying the dead issues of
the past, and rallying in defence of
liberty and the Constitution, as under-
stood by our fathers, with full" and
statesmanlike recognition of the changes
which have been made by the results
of the war, and ther inevitable logic of
events. Applause. Andwe are c

couraged to go on in this great work. The
signs of the times are auspicious for our
cause. Ve nave longed for peace a
real peace, since the sad days of Appo- -
matox seven Ion r vears since. But
we have been ! misunderstood and
vilelv misrepresented at the North.
Either from indifference, the absorbing
love 01 money, or tne advantage to be
gained by partizan misrepresentations,
we nave been grossly misunderstood and
maligned at the North. And instead
of that peace which we had expected,
we have suffered all the wrongs of hos
tile legislation ' and bitter war--!
fare against our people, their
interests and prosperity. But the dawn
of a better day, a brighter era beams
upon us. For the first time, in these
seven long years of trial and oppression,
we feel that the North is in real earnest
for peace and good will between the
sections, not the hollow and cant phrase
of "Let us have peace," when no peace
is meant, except the peace which made
quiet and order in Warsaw, but a real
fraternity between the North and the
South, and the East and the West and
every portion of this great Republic,
where all men and all States are, under
the Constitution to be recognized, only
on the platform! of perfect equality. -
(Applause.; l nave ielt tnis in my
heart and mind, since Cincinnati and
Baltimore, when I saw men, heretofore
antagonistic in sentiment and opinion,
cordially sympathize with each other,
and from every section eager to clasp
hands across and fill up the bloody
chasm of war, and move on together,
shoulder to shoulder, in the great strug
gle for constitutional liberty and free
government. (Applause.) Greeley and
Brown.are the Representative candidates
of this great party of good men, ready
to merge all the antipathies and antag-
onisms of the past, for tbe good of the
whole country, i (Applause.) I wish I
had time, fellow-citizen- s, to tell you all
I saw at Baltimore, but I have not.
(Cries of go on.) One thing I felt and
knew there, that this ticket was the
emblem of peace and good-wil- l, il not
to the whole world, certainly to the
United States, and that under its suc--

cess.we at the South may have reason to
expect reform,iestoration,reconciliation
prosperity, immigration, capital, and
above all, that we are again citizens of
the United States, entitled to full privi-
lege and equality with all who claim
the proud and undoubted rights of any
citizen of this great Republic.
(Applause.)

How great the contrast between
Philadelphia and I Baltimore ! At the
former Convention, where the omce
holders controlled the nomination, as

- 1 V Tsoon as it was made as every Doay
knew before how it would be made,
what a picture did we witness! The
drop curtain was withdrawn, and then
appeared in the near distance, a man
on horseback, in full military costume,
booted and spurred with sword and
marshal's baton, panoplied cap-a-pi- e

surrounded by none of the emblems
of peace, but covered with the insignia of
war.-- At Baltimore, the enure picture
was reversed. When the nomination
was made by a free and unrestrained
public sentiment, and when the cur
tain was likwise withdrawn, what met
the gaze of the admiring multitude?
Not the War-hors- e and martial rider,
but a simple, and beautiful farm-hou- se

with ornamented grounds, and pictur- -

esquc scenery, a happy family -- group,
and conspicuous among them the,honest
countenance of a man who had digni
fied, adorned and elevated his country
bv the power of his pen, mightier than
the sword, and by a long lite ot devo-
tion to the civic arts of peace, agricul
ture, commerce and manufactures, the
rnnsft of education, the study of govern- -

- WWment and the good of mankind. (Ap
plause.) In the loreground ot the one
picture, stood a man who was only a
warrior and nothing else in life. In the
other, a great civilian, scholar, politi
cian' statesman, philosopher, every- -

thing in fact but a warrior who is not
only not needed in times of peace, but
without knowledge in civil anairs, is a
great misfortune to a Republican
government.

The great want of the times, in the
administration of public affairs,' is an
hsinoit man. in the Presidential office
f "That is so.") Mr. Greeley is emphatic

honest in public andcallv an man,
. . .a a fitnrivate life.1 His Ditierest enemy wiu

not gainsay this. No human being has
ever vet doubted his personal integrity.
(ADolause.V In his high office, he will
neither steal, take presents, for himself
or familv.or allow others, under his con
trol, to do so. j We will, at least, all feel
that we have an honest administration

and that is a great deal in these
degenerate times. lou Know how
we ; have suffered from dishonesty in
public affairs in North Carolina. ("I
reckon we do, and paid for it I too.")
There is great comfort in thia pros- -

nect. Besides Mr. Greeley is
a very remarkable man for ability, bis
knowledge of public affairs and public
men his wisdom and great experience.
TTfl ia ft wonderful self made man. and
unlike a great many-self-ma-

de men, so
called, ho has not turned fool, but hath
wisdom increased by years ot Knowi- -

odre and mental toil and labor, all his
svmDathies are for tho benefit and im- -
- . , - .. p.inrovement, tne amelioration OI tue con- -

dition ot all mankind. His philosophy
is humanitarian, but duly compounded
with good common sense and a knowl- -

yiQet couimn.


